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Look out for signs of lumpy 
skin disease 

Lumpy skin disease is a highly 
infectious disease of cattle and water 
buffalo that causes painful body 
lesions and impacts animal 
production. 
 
It isn’t present in Australia but has 
been spreading recently throughout 
Asia. 
 
Do you know the signs? 

 firm, raised nodules up to 50mm 
diameter around the head, neck, genitals and limbs 

 scabs in the centre of the nodules - when the scabs fall off, large holes are left 
which may become infected 

 swollen limbs, brisket and genitals 
 fever 
 watery eyes. 

Report suspect cases to the Emergency Animal Disease Watch Hotline on 1800 675 
888.  

Image: Raised nodules caused by lumpy skin disease. Photo credit: Noah’s Arkive, PIADC. 

  

    

https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/10433/2dz9v0w/2490021/JffuKfIz6oxPZolEA0xGf0ZBExhp7jTykPQ7xf8e.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/10433/2dz9v0w/2490021/JffuKfIz6oxPZolEA0xGf0ZBExhp7jTykPQ7xf8e-1.html


 

 

Don't be so koi 

We receive occasional reports of 
people keeping koi carp in ornamental 
ponds in Queensland. This is illegal, 
and penalties may apply.  

Populations of invasive fish have 
established in many of Queensland’s 
native waterways and are a major 
threat to the high diversity of native 
freshwater fish in Queensland. 

Unfortunately, much of this spread is 
caused by human-assisted 
translocation or dumping, allowing 
them to naturalise and establish 

breeding populations. 

  

    

 

 

Nosema Masterclass  

Have you "bee-n" keeping up with our 
monthly bee biosecurity talks?  

This month, Dr Rebecca Laws spoke 
about Nosema - a disease of worker, 
drone and queen bees that is caused 
by a fungal parasite, and can have 
widespread impacts on your apiary. 
 
If you missed it, you can view the 
recording, or catch up on all of our 
bee biosecurity talks here.  
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Love online shopping?  

If your new items come from 
overseas, remember to check the 
packaging for hitchhiking insect pests. 
 
One such insect pest, the khapra 
beetle, is smaller than a grain of rice, 
and can hide in tiny spaces, so keep 
an eye out for them (and their larvae) 
in any parcels that come from 
overseas - including the packaging. 
 
If you find bugs that could have 
hitchhiked from overseas, put the 
infested item(s) in a container with a 

tight lid, or wrap them thoroughly in plastic (sturdy bin liners are good for bigger items) and 
report them to the Exotic Plant Pest Hotline on 1800 084 881.   

    

 

 

Have your say about 
animal welfare 

Have you had your say about 
proposed changes to Queensland’s 
animal welfare laws? 
 
We’re seeking community feedback 
about Queensland’s laws to protect 
the welfare of all animals. 
 
Consultation closes midnight Friday 
21 May 2021. 
 
Read the discussion paper for more 
detail and submit your feedback 

online.  

 

    

https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/10433/2dz9v0w/2489751/JffuKfIz6oxPZolEA0xGSUQJ7VH7AclYLBgkERws.html
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Selling or giving away a 
dog? 

Remember to complete a change of 
ownership form and provide it to the 
new owner. 

This will allow the new owner to 
change the dog’s ownership details 
with the microchip registry, helping 
the dog be safely reunited with its 
owner if it becomes lost. 

  

    

 

 

Our eye in the sky  

Aerial thermal imaging is helping the 
National Red Imported Fire Ant 
Eradication Program detect fire ant 
nests from the air. Its remote sensing 
surveillance project collects high-
resolution imagery, including a 
thermal infrared band, using cameras 
mounted on a specially designed 
camera pod attached to a helicopter. 
 
The helicopter flies over large areas 
of land and collects imagery of the 
land below, which can be analysed to 
look for soil temperature differences 

caused by fire ant nests. 
 
The pilot project captured approximately 13,000 ha of multispectral imagery over known 
areas of infestation and 17 new clusters of nests were confirmed. 

    

https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/10433/2dz9v0w/2490022/JffuKfIz6oxPZolEA0xGq6UeHRp9Qofjf.iti7c9.html
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Think you're pretty cluey?   

Whether it’s fishing, camping, hiking 
or biking... do you think you’ve got 
what it takes to be an outdoor 
biosecurity warrior?   

The team at Mission Biosecurity are 
all about teaching us what biosecurity 
is, how it can impact our way of life 
and how we can all help protect our 
environment, community and 
economy from biosecurity baddies. 

Test your knowledge and take the 
quiz.  
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